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SHIVRAJAVIJAYA- YOGIRAJA'S
DIALOGUE

After the discussion of Yogiraj, the story of the girl child, the misadventures of the
yavan's in India, the yoga practice of Yogiraj, and the present condition of the India
have been described respectively in this text.

 OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know the story of searching a girl child;

 know the story of weeping girl;

 know the story of the kidnapping of the girl child;

 know the misconduct of yavans;

 know the yoga context of Yogiraj;

 know the anvaya of passage; and

 know the grammar discussion and synonyms of the words.

 10.1 LET US READ THE TEXT

vFk ;ksfxjkta lEiwT; ;konhfgra fdefi vkyfirqe~] rkor~ dqVhjkr~ vJw;r rL;k ,o
ckfydk;k% ld#.kjksnue~A

rr% ^fdfefrA dqr bfrA ds;fefrA dFkfefrA* ìPNkijo'ks ;ksfxjkts czãpkfjxq#.kk ckfydka
lkURof;rqa ';keoVqekfn'; dfFkre~&

^Hkxou~! Jw;rka ;fn dqrwgyEA á% lEikfnr&lk;Uru&ÑR;s] v=kSo dq'k¿¿Lrj.kef/f"Brs
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ef; ifjr% leklhus"kq Nk=koxZs"kq] /hj&lehj&Li'kZsu eUneUnekUnksY;ekuklq ozrfr"kq] leqfnrs
;kfeuh&dkfeuh&pUnufcUnkfoo bUnkS] dkSeqnh&diVsu lq/k/kjkfeo o"kZfr xxus] vLeUuhfrokrkZ
'kqJw"kq"kq bo ekSuekdy;Rlq irax&dqys"kq] dSjo&fodk'k&g"kZ&çdk'k&eq•js"kq p×kpzhds"kq] vLi"Vk{kjE]
dEieku&fu%'okle~ 'yFkRd.Be~] ?k?kZfjrLouE] phRdkjek=kE] nhurke;e~]] vR;o/
kuJO;Roknuqfernfoga ØUnueJkS"ke~A

rR{k.keso p ^dqr bnEA fdfenfefr n'̀;rka Kk;rkE* bR;kfn'; Nk=ks"kq fol"̀Vs"kq] {k.kkuUrja
Nk=ks.kSdsu Hk;Hkhrk losxeR;q".ka nh?kZ fu%'olrh] èxho O;k?kzk¿¿?kzrk] vJqçokgS% Lukrk]
losiFkq% dU;dSdk vÄsd fu/k; lekuhrkA fpjkUos"k.ksukfi p rL;k% lgpjh lgpjks o u
çkIr%A rka p pUædy;so fufeZrkE] uouhrsuso jfprkE] è.kky&xkSjhe~] dqUndksjdkxzknrhZ
l{kksHka #nrheoyksD;k¿LekfHkjfi u ikfjra fujks¼qa u;uok"ikf.kA

vFk ^dU;ds! ek HkS"kh%] iqf=k! Roka ekrq% lehis çkif;";ke%] nqfgr%! •sna ek og] Hkxofr!
HkqÄ~{o fdf×k~pR] fic i;%] ,rs ro Hkzkrj%] ;r~ dFkf;";fl rnso dfj";ke%] ek Le jksnuS%
çk.kku~ la'k;inohHkkjksi;%] ek Le dkseyfean 'kjhja 'kksdTokykoyh<a dk"khZ% bfr lglz/k
cks/usus dFkefi lEcq¼k fdf×k~pn~ nqX/a ihrorhA rr'p e;k ØksMs mios';] ^ckfyds! dFk;
Do rs firjkSA dFkesrfLeUukJeçkUrs lek;krkA fda rs d"VEA dFkejksnh%A fda ok×k~NflA fda
dqeZ%A bfr ì"Vk eqX/r;k vifjdfyr&okDikVok] Hk;su fof'kfFkyopufoU;klk] yTt;k
vfreUnLojk] 'kksdsu #¼d.Bk] pfdrpfdrso dFka dFkefi vcks/;nLeku~ ;n~&,"kk
vfLeUusnh;L;so xzkes olr% dL;kfi czkã.kL; ru;k¿fLrA

,uk a p lqUnjhekdyÕ; dk s¿fi ;ou&ru;k s unhrVkUekrqg ZLrknkfPN| ØUnUrh Z
unhrVkUekrqgZLrknkfP| ØUnUrhZ uhRok¿illkjA rr% df×k~pnèokuefrØE; ;konfl/suqdka
lUnÜ??z; fcHkhf"kd;k¿L;k% ØUnu&dksykgya 'kef;rqfe;s"k% rkondLekr~ dks¿fi dky&dEcy
bo HkYywdks oukUrknqiktxkeA n`"}So ;ou&ru;ks¿lkS r=k So R;ÙkQ ~ok dU;dkfeeka
'kkYefyr#esdek#jksgA foçru;k ps;a iyk'k&iykf'k&Js.;ka çfo'; ?kq.kk{kjU;k;su br ,o
lek;krk ;kon~ Hk;su iquk jksfnrqekjC/orh] rkonLePNk=ks.kSok¿¿uhrs*frA

rnkd.;Z dksiTokykTofyr bo ;ksxh çksokp&^ foØejkT;s¿fi dFkes"k ikrde;ks
nqjkpkjk.kkHkqiæo%A*

rr% l mokp& ^egkReU! Dok/quk foØejkT;EA ohjfoØeL; rq HkkjrHkqoa fojgÕ; xrL;
o"kZ.kka lIrn'k&'krdkfu O;rhrkfuA Dok/quk efUnjs efUnjs t;t;èofu%A Do lEçfr rhFkZs
?k.Vkukn%A Dok|kfi eBs eBs osn?kks"k%A v| fg osnk fofPN| ohFkh"kq fof{kI;Urs] /
eZ'kkL=kk.;q¼w; /weèots"kq èek;Urs] iqjk.kkfu fi"V~ok ikuh;s"kq ikR;Urs] Hkk";kf.k Hkaz'kf;Rok
Hkz"Vªs"kq HkT;ZUrs] DofpUefUnjkf.k fHk|Urs] Dofpr~ rqylhoukfu fN|Urs] Dofpn~ nkjk vifÉ;Urs]
Dofpn~ /ukfu yq.BÔUrs] DofpnkÙkZuknk%] Dofpn~ #f/j/kjk%] Dofpnfxznkg%] Dofpn~
x̀gfuikr%* bR;so Jw;rs¿oyksD;rs p ifjr%A

rnkd.;Z nq%f•r'pfdr'p ;ksfxjkMqokp& ^^dFkesrRA á ,o ioZrh;k×k~Ndku~ fofuftZR;
egrk t;?kks"ks.k Lojkt/kuhek;kr% JhekukfnR;&inyk×k~Ndku~ fofuftZR; egrk t;?kks"ks.k
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Lojkt/kuhek;kr% JhekufnR;&inyk×k~Nuks ohjfoØe%A v|kfi rf}t;irkdk ee p{kq"kksjxzr
bo leq¼w;rs] v/qukfi rs"kka iVgxkseq•knhuka fuukn% d.kZ'k"dqyhZ iwj;rho] rr~ dFke|
o"kkZ.kka lIrn'k&'krdkfu O;rhrkfuA** bfrA

rr% loZs"kq LrC/s"kq pfdrs"kq p czãpkfjxq#.kk ç.kE; dfFkre~&

^^HkxoU! c¼&fl¼kluSfuZ#¼&fu%'oklS% çcksf/rdq.MfyuhdS% foftr&n'ksfUæ;Sjukgr&
ukn&rUrqeoyEC;k¿¿KkpØa laLi`';] pUæ&e.Mya fHkÙok] rst%iq×k ~×kefox.kÕ;]
lglznydeyL;kUr% çfo';] ijekRekua lk{kkRÑR;] r=kSo jeek.kSeZ`R;qv;SjkuUnek=k&
Lo:iSè;kZukofLrrSHkZokn'̀kSuZ Kk;rs dkyosx%A rfLeu~ le;s Hkork ;s iq#"kk voyksfdrk% rs"kka
i×k~pkk'kÙkeks¿fi iq#"kks ukoyksD;rsA v| u rkfu lzksrkfl unhukE] u lk laLFkk uxjk.kkE] u
lk vkÑfrfxZjh.kkE] u lk lkUærk fofiukukEA fdef/da dFk;keks Hkkjro"kZe/quk vU;kn'̀keso
lEiUuefLrA**

bnekd.;Z fdf×k~pr~ fLeRoso ifjrks¿oyksD; o ;ksxh txkn& ^^lR;a u yf{krks e;k
le;&osx%A ;kSf/f"Bjs le;s dfyrlekf/jga oSØe&le;s mnLFkkEA iqu'p oSØe&le;s
lekf/ekdyÕ; vfLeu~ nqjkpkje;s le;s¿geqfRFkrks¿fLeA vga iquxZRok lekf/eso dyf;";kfe]
fdUrq rkor~ lkaf{kI; dF;rka dk n'kk Hkkjro"kZL;sfrA**

 10.2  LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART-1

vFk ;ksfxjkta lEiwT; ;konhfgra fdefi vkyfirqe~] rkor~ dqVhjkr~ vJw;r rL;k ,o
ckfydk;k% ld#.kjksnue~A

rr% ^fdfefrA dqr bfrA ds;fefrA dFkfefrA* ìPNkijo'ks ;ksfxjkts czãpkfjxq#.kk ckfydka
lkURof;rqa ';keoVqekfn'; dfFkre~&

^Hkxou~! Jw;rka ;fn dqrwgye~A á% lEikfnr&lk;Uru&ÑR;s] v=kSo dq'k¿¿Lrj.kef/f"Brs
ef; ifjr% leklhus"kq Nk=koxZs"kq] /hj&lehj&Li'kZsu eUneUnekUnksY;ekuklq ozrfr"kq] leqfnrs
;kfeuh&dkfeuh&pUnufcUnkfoo bUnkS] dkSeqnh&diVsu lq/k/kjkfeo o"kZfr xxus] vLeUuhfrokrkZ
'kqJw"kq"kq bo ekSuekdy;Rlq irax&dqys"kq] dSjo&fodk'k&g"kZ&çdk'k&eq•js"kq p×kpzhds"kq]
vLi"Vk{kje~] dEieku&fu%'okle~ 'yFkRd.Be~] ?k?kZfjrLoue~] phRdkjek=ke~] nhurke;e~]
vR;oèkkuJO;Roknuqfernfoga ØUnueJkS"ke~A

Meaning - After that, after worshiping Yogiraj, just as (the guru of the brahmachari)
wished to say something, similarly the girl’s cry was heard from the hut. Then Yogiraj’s
“What is this? Where (I have come?) Who is this? How (I) it?” On asking, the
Brahmachari’s guru ordered Shyambatu to pacify the girl and started saying -

Lord! If (you want to know the story) of it, listen! I was sitting here on the throne after
performing the evening rituals, the students were sitting all around, the creepers were
moving slowly with the touch of the gentle breeze, Nisha Moon (beautiful) like the
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sandalwood point of the heroine, the sky was pouring like a stream of nectar with the
interest of Chandrika (moonlight), as if Pakshikul had kept silence to listen to our
proverbs, the blossoming of lilies was humming with gusto, (at the same time) with
vague syllables, with a presumptive breath, with a shriveled throat, whistling, and full
of humility, having heard a lot of sound, which was estimated to be far away, (So) I
heard the compassionate heart.

Explanation - When Brahmachariguru tried to have a conversation with Yogiraj, why
is he crying after hearing the pity of the girl suffering from the yavanas from the cottage,
where is the cry from, who is crying, what is the reason for crying, this Yogiraj asked
. Gurubrahmachari ordered Shyamavatu to console the girl child and told or recited
Yogiraja as Balikavritant.

When Brahmachariguru finished the evening sandhyopasana, sitting on the darbhasan
to give sermons surrounded by students, the creepers were moving with the touch of
the gentle wind. The moon was rising like the cranial point of the female heroine. The
sky was raining like a stream of nectar from the interest of moonlight. The birds were
silent as if they wanted to hear the lectures from their Brahmachariguru. Bhanwar was
getting joy or happiness from the development of Kumudini. At the same time, the
Brahmachariguru, trembling with a quivering breath, heard mere cries of chirping from
a humiliated distance.

Grammar

 lEikfnrlk;UruÑR;s& lk;Urukfu ÑR;kfu lk;Uru ÑR;kfu bfr deZ/kj;%A lEikfnrkfu
lk;UruÑR;kfu ;su l lEikfnrlk;UruÑR;%] rfLeu~ bfr cgqozhfg%A

 dq'kkLrj.kE&dq'kfufeZre~ vkLrj.ka dq'kkLrj.ke~ bfr 'kdikfFkZokfnoRlekl%A
 vf/fr"Bfr&vf/iwoZdkr~ LFkk/krks% 'krç̀R;s iqafl ÄkS vf/fr"Bfr bfr :iEA
 leklhus"kq&lEiwoZdkn~ vkL/krks% 'kufp iqafl lqfi leklhus"kq bfr :iEA
 /hjlehjLi'kZsu&/hj% lehj% /hjlehj% bfr deZ/kj;%A rL; Li'kZ%] rsu bfr

"k"BhrRiq#"k%A
 irÄ~xdqys"kq& irÄ~xdykfu] rs"kq bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A
 dSjofodk'kg"kZçdk'keq•js"kq&dSjok.kka fodk'k% dSjofodk'k% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A rTtfur%

g"kZ% dSjofodk'kg"kZ% bfr 'kkdikfFkZokfnoRlekl%A rL; çdk'k% dSjofodk'kg"kZçdk'k%
bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A rsu eq•jk% bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"k%] rs"kqA

 vLi"Vk{kjE& u Li"Ve~ vLi"Ve~ bfr u×k~lekl%A vLi"Ve~ v{kja ;L; rr~ vLi"Vk{kje~
bfr cgqozhfg%A
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 dEiekufu%'okle~& dEiekuks fu%'oklks ;fLeu~ rr~ dEiekufu%'oklfefr cgqozhfg%A
 vuqfernfo"Bre~&vuqferk nfo"Brk ;L; rn~ vuqfernfo"Bre~ bfr cgqozhfg%A
 vJkS"ke~&Jq/krks% yqfÄ mÙkeiq#"kSdopus vJkS"ke~ bfr :iEA
dks"k &dkSrqgya dkSrqdap dqrqdap drqgye~ bR;ej%A
leUrrLrq ifjr% loZrks fo"ofxR;fi bR;ej%A
cYyh rq ozrfryZrk bR;ej%A
pfUædk dkSeqnh T;ksRLuk bR;ej%A

 INTEXT QUESTION – 10.1

1. To whom did the Brahmachariguru order to console the girl child?

2. What was the rising moon like?

3. What was raining from the sky?

4. What kind of cry did the Brahmachariguru hear?

5. Tell me the essence in Kampmananishwasam?

 10.3 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART-2

rR{k.keso p ^dqr bne~A fdfenfefr n'̀;rka Kk;rke~* bR;kfn'; Nk=ks"kq fol"̀Vs"kq] {k.kkuUrja
Nk=ks.kSdsu Hk;Hkhrk losxeR;q".ka nh?kZ fu%'olrh] èxho O;k?kzk¿¿?kzrk] vJqçokgS% Lukrk]
losiFkq% dU;dSdk vÄsd fu/k; lekuhrkA fpjkUos"k.ksukfi p rL;k% lgpjh lgpjks o u
çkIr%A rka p pUædy;so fufeZrkE] uouhrsuso jfprke~] è.kky&xkSjhe~] dqUndksjdkxzknrhZ
l{kksHka #nrheoyksD;k¿LekfHkjfi u ikfjra fujks¼qa u;uok"ikf.kA

Interpretation -  At the same time, “Where is this (crying of compassion) from! What
is the reason ? Seeing this, find out: “A moment after I sent the students by giving such
an order, a student, frightened, hot and long (long) breathing, like a deer smelling from
a tiger (tiger), a stream of tears She took a bath and brought the trembling girl in her
lap. Even after searching for a long time, his companion did not get any friend. We also
could not hold back our tears when we saw that girl, who was kept from the arts of the
moon, like one made from Navneet (butter), Gauri like lotus flower and teeth like the
head of a blunt bud, weeping.

Explanation- At the same time, where is this cry from, the Brahmachari Guru ordered
his disciples to know what is the reason for this crying. One of those disciples, cried
helplessly in fear of the Yavanas, brought the girl in his lap. She was trembling because
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of the wrath of her long breath, like a deer wounded by a tiger, bathed in tears, but
even after searching by those disciples, she did not find any companion or companion
of her daughter. All the ashram residents became teary-eyed after seeing that girl’s
crying and sorrow.

Grammar-

O;k?kzk?kzkrk& O;k?kzs.k vk?kzkrk bfr rr̀h;krrRiq#"k%

vJqçokgS%& vJw.kka çokg% vJqçokg%] rS bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A

losiFkq%& osiFkquk lg orZekuk bfr cgqozhfg%A

è.kkyxkSjhE& è.kky bo xkSjh è.kkyxkSjh] rke~ bfr miekudeZ/kj;%A

dqUndksjdkxznrhE& dqUnkuka dksjdkf.k dqUndksjdkf.k bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A dqUndksjdk.kke~
vxzkf.k dqUndksjdkxzf.k bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A dqUndksjdkxzkf.k bo nUrk% ;L;k% lk dqUndksjdkxznrh]
rke~ bfr cgqozhfg%A

Hk;Hkhrk& Hk;su Hkhrk bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"k%A

n'̀;rke~& n'̀/krks% deZf.k yksfV çFkeiq#"kSdopus :ie~A

Kk;rke~& Kk/krks% deZf.k yksfV çFkeiq#"kSdopus :ie~A

fu%'olrh& fu&ZiwoZdkr~ 'oL/krks% 'krç̀R;;s Ähfi lkS fu%'olrh bfr :ie~A

dks"k &'kknZqy}hfiukS O;k?kzs bR;ej%A

mRlaxfpÉ;ksjad% bR;ej%A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS – 10.2

6. What kind of girl did the student bring in her arms?

7. What were the people of the ashram able to do on seeing the crying girl?

8. Write Samas in Kundakorkagradtim

 10.4 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART-3

vFk ^dU;ds! ek HkS"kh%] iqf=k! Roka ekrq% lehis çkif;";ke%] nqfgr%! •sna ek og] Hkxofr!
HkqÄ~{o fdf×k~pr~] fic i;%] ,rs ro Hkzkrj%] ;r~ dFkf;";fl rnso dfj";ke%] ek Le jksnuS%
çk.kku~ la'k;inohHkkjksi;%] ek Le dkseyfean 'kjhja 'kksdTokykoyh<a dk"khZ% bfr lglz/k
cks/usus dFkefi lEcq¼k fdf×k~pn~ nqX/a ihrorhA rr'p e;k ØksMs mios';] ^ckfyds! dFk;
Do rs firjkSA dFkesrfLeUukJeçkUrs lek;krkA fda rs d"VEA dFkejksnh%A fda ok×k~NflA fda
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dqeZ%A bfr ì"Vk eqX/r;k vifjdfyr&okDikVok] Hk;su fof'kfFkyopufoU;klk] yTt;k
vfreUnLojk] 'kksdsu #¼d.Bk] pfdrpfdrso dFka dFkefi vcks/;nLeku~ ;n~&,"kk
vfLeUusnh;L;so xzkes olr% dL;kfi czkã.kL; ru;k¿fLrA

Meaning- After this “Daughter! Don’t be afraid baby! Will bring you to the parents,
daughter do not be sad, Goddess! Eat something, drink milk, these are all your brothers,
they will do whatever you say, don’t put your life in doubt by crying, don’t burn your
tender body with the flames of mourning. And drank some milk. After that I made him
sit on my lap. ‘Say girl, where do your parents live? How did you come to this ashram
(in the province)? what is bothering you? why did you cry what do you want (All of us)
what to do?” When asked like this, she was naive, ignorant of the cleverness of speech,
speaking in a turbulent manner because of fear, with a low tone of shame, a sore
throat, terrified. Somehow told us that there is a daughter of a Brahmin living in this
very near village.

Explanation - All the ashram residents were trying very hard to console the girl. They
were saying that they would bring his parents also. They were trying to make her drink
water for food, the girl drank a little milk.

After drinking the milk, the brahmachari guru asked questions like his introduction,
who he is, how he came here, what is the reason for sorrow, etc.

She simply, because of lack of tact, due to fear, due to laxity in words, from shame,
due to blockage of the throat, she told the ashram residents in a soft voice that she is
the daughter of a Brahmin of a village located nearby.

Grammar-

 ek HkS"kh%& ^^ekfÄ yqÄ~** bfr lw=ks.k ekÄ~;ksxs Hkh/krks% yqfÄ eè;eiq#"kSdopus HkS"kh%
bfr :iEA v=k ^^u ekÄ~;ksxs** bR;usu lw=ks.k vMkxekHkko%A

 'kksdTokykoyh<e~& "kksd:ik Tokyk 'kksdTokyk bfr 'kkdifFkZokfnoRleklA 'kksdTokykfHk%
voyh<a 'kksdTokykoyh<e~ bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"k%A voiwokZr~ fyÞ/krks% ÙkQçR;;s voyh<"kCnks
fu"iUu%A

 vifjdfyrokDikVok& okp% ikVoa okDikVoe~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A u ifjdfyre~
vifjdfyre~ bfr u×k~lekl%A vifjdfyra okDikVoa ;L;k% lk vifjdfyrokDikVok
bfr cgqozhfg%A

 fof"kfFkyopufoU;klk& opukuka foU;kl% opufoU;kl% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A fof"kfFky%
opufoU;kl% ;L;k% lk fof"kfFkyopufoU;klk bfr cgqozhfg%A

dks"k &eU;q'kksdkS rq 'kqd~ fL=k;ke~ bR;ej%A
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nqX/a {khja i;% lee~ bR;ej%A
eUnk{ka ßhL=kik ozhMk yTtk bR;ej%A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS – 10.3

9. What did the girl do after being asked several times?

10. Whose daughter was she?

11. Write the word in uncalculated speech?

12. Wrote Samas in Vishithilvachan Vinyasa?

 10.5 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART-4

,uk a p lqUnjhekdyÕ; dk s¿fi ;ou&ru;k s unhrVkUekrqg ZLrknkfPN| ØUnUrh Z
unhrVkUekrqgZLrknkfP| ØUnUrhZ uhRok¿illkjA rr% df×k~pnèokuefrØE; ;konfl/suqdka
lUnÜ??z; fcHkhf"kd;k¿L;k% ØUnu&dksykgya 'kef;rqfe;s"k% rkondLekr~ dks¿fi dky&dEcy
bo HkYywdks oukUrknqiktxkeA n`"}So ;ou&ru;ks¿lkS r=k So R;ÙkQ ~ok dU;dkfeeka
'kkYefyr#esdek#jksgA foçru;k ps;a iyk'k&iykf'k&Js.;ka çfo'; ?kq.kk{kjU;k;su br ,o
lek;krk ;kon~ Hk;su iquk jksfnrqekjC/orh] rkonLePNk=ks.kSok¿¿uhrs*frA

Meaning:- Seeing this beauty, a yavan boy snatched (it) from the mother’s hand and
ran away crying on the bank of the river. Then, after going some distance, when (he)
wanted to calm its roaring clamor out of fear with a razor, suddenly a bear like a
blanket of time came from the edge of the forest. On seeing her, the yavan boy left her
(girl) and climbed a Shalmali (Semar) tree. This brahmin-daughter entered the rank
(clump) of Palash-trees and came to this side from Dhunaksharanyay (and) when she
started crying again due to fear, only then was brought (here) by my student.

Explanation - When that Brahmin girl was traveling with her mother on the banks of
the river, then a yavan man forcibly abducted her from her mother’s hand and brought
her to the forest path. Suddenly the young man climbed on the Shalmali tree due to
fear of a bear coming on the way. That girl also came to the ashram, while crooning,
the girls brought the children of Tapovan here.

The lustful young man was not deterred in kidnapping a girl crying heartlessly, emptying
her mother’s heart. It is clear from this that the heinous tenderness of Yavana has
vanished. Therefore, they should be destroyed for the rise of Bharatvarsha.
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Grammar discussion

;ouru;%& ;ouL; ru; ;ouru;% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A

unhrVkR& u|k% rV unhrV%] rLekr~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A

ØUnUrhe~& Øun~&/krks% 'krfj fL=k;ka Mhfi vfe bna :ie~A

ØUnudksykgye~& ØunuksRFk% dksykgy% Øunudksykgy%] re~ bfr 'kkdikfFkZokfnoRlekl%A

iyk"kiykf"kJs.;ke~& iyk"kk"pkeh iykf"ku"p iyk"kiykf"ku% bfr deZ/kj;%A rs"kka Js.kh]
rL;kfefr "k"BhrRiq#"kleklA

dks"k &vkRetLru;% lwuq% lqr% iq=k fL=k;ka RoehA bR;ej%A

v;ua oReZ ekxkZèoiUFkku% inoh lf̀r%A bR;ej%A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS – 10.4

13. How did the yavana man kidnap the girl?

14. How did the yavana man want to pacify the girl’s crying?

15. What did the young man do when he saw the bear?

16. How was the bear?

 10.6 NOW LET US UNDERSTAND THE ORIGINAL TEXT :PART-5

rnkd.;Z dksiTokykTofyr bo ;ksxh çksokp& foØejkT;s¿fi dFkes"k ikrde;ks nqjkpkjk.kkHkqiæo%A*

rr% l mokp& ^egkReU! Dok/quk foØejkT;EA ohjfoØeL; rq HkkjrHkqoa fojgÕ; xrL;
o"kZ.kka lIrn'k&'krdkfu O;rhrkfuA Dok/quk efUnjs efUnjs t;t;èofu%A Do lEçfr rhFkZs
?k.Vkukn%A Dok|kfi eBs eBs osn?kks"k%A v| fg osnk fofPN| ohFkh"kq fof{kI;Urs] /
eZ'kkL=kk.;q¼w; /weèots"kq èek;Urs] iqjk.kkfu fi"V~ok ikuh;s"kq ikR;Urs] Hkk";kf.k Hkaz'kf;Rok
Hkz"Vªs"kq HkT;ZUrs] DofpUefUnjkf.k fHk|Urs] Dofpr~ rqylhoukfu fN|Urs] Dofpn~ nkjk vifÉ;Urs]
Dofpn~ /ukfu yq.BÔUrs] DofpnkÙkZuknk%] Dofpn~ #f/j/kjk%] Dofpnfxznkg%] Dofpn~
x̀gfuikr%* bR;so Jw;rs¿oyksD;rs p ifjr%A

Interpretation - Upon hearing this, Yogiraj, ignited by the flame of anger, said -
“How in the kingdom of Vikram is such a sinful nuisance of miscreants?” Then he (the
guru of Brahmachari) said-

Greatness! Where is Vikram’s kingdom now? Seventeen hundred years have passed
since Veer Vikram left Bharatbhoomi. Where is the sound of Jai-Jai in the temples at
this time? Where is the sound of the bell in the pilgrimages at this time? Where is Ved
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Ghosh in the monasteries today? Today the Vedas are being torn apart and scattered
along the paths, the scriptures are thrown into the fire, the Puranas are crushed and
thrown into the water, the commentaries are destroyed and thrown into rents,
“Somewhere temples are demolished, Somewhere Tulsi forests are cut down,
somewhere women are abducted, somewhere there is a stream of blood, somewhere
there is a fire, and somewhere the house is demolished, this is heard and seen everywhere.

Explanation- On hearing the words of Brahmachariguru, the great sage, excited by
the fire of anger, asked how such misconduct could happen during the reign of
Vikramaditya. In fact, at that time there was no rule of Vikramaditya. Seventeen and
seven years have elapsed since when you were samadhi under the reign of Vikram and
you got up today.

Therefore, Brahmachariguru told Yogiraj that at this time there is no rule of Vikramaditya.
During this Yavana period, the religious circle of Bharatbhoomi, which was articulated
by Ved Ghosh, disappeared. At this time, the sound of Jai Jai in the temples, the bell on
the pilgrimages, and the Veda Ghosh in the monasteries disappeared. At this time,
Muslims are destroying Vedas, Smriti, Puranas, Bhashyas and symbols of Sanatan
Dharma. They are destroying temples and Tulsivans. They kidnap women and other
things like gold. In all directions, Yavanas are seen performing sinful acts such as
artanad, shonit strike, fire burning and destruction of buildings etc. Thus the misconduct
of the Yavanas was regretfully described by the Brahmachariguru.

Grammar

dksiTokykTofyr%&dksiL; Tokyk dksiTokyk bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A dksiToky;k Tofyr%
dksiTokykTofyr% bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"k%A

egkReu~& egku~ vkRek ;L; l egkRek bfr cgqozhfgleklA rL; lEcks/us çFkeSdopus
egkReu~ bfr #ie~A

foØejkT;e~& foØeL; jkT;a foØejkT;fefr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A

?k.Vkukn%& ?k.Vk;k% ukn% ?k.Vkukn bfr "k"BhrRiq#"kA

dks"k &,rfgZ leçrhnkuhe/quk lkEçar rFkk bR;ej%A

eB'Nk=kkfuy;% bR;ej%A

Dyhcs¿Ecjh"ka Hkk"Vªks auk bR;ej%A

x̀ga xsgks}flra os'e l| fudsrue~ bR;ej%A
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 INTEXT QUESTIONS–10.5

17. How many years did Vikram’s kingdom last?

18. What is the position of the Vedas in the Yavana period?

19. What is the position of the temple and Tulsivan during the Yavana period?

20. What is the status of Smriti Puranas and commentaries in the Yavana period?

 10.7  LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT : PART-6

rnkd.;Z nq%f•r'pfdr'p ;ksfxjkMqokp& ^^dFkesrRA á ,o ioZrh;k×k~Ndku~ fofuftZR;
egrk t;?kks"ks.k Lojkt/kuhek;kr% JhekukfnR;&inyk×k~Ndku~ fofuftZR; egrk t;?kks"ks.k
Lojkt/kuhek;kr% JhekufnR;&inyk×k~Nuks ohjfoØe%A v|kfi rf}t;irkdk ee p{kq"kksjxzr
bo leq¼w;rs] v/qukfi rs"kka iVgxkseq•knhuka fuukn% d.kZ'k"dqyhZ iwj;rho] rr~ dFke|
o"kkZ.kka lIrn'k&'krdkfu O;rhrkfuA** bfrA

Anvayaartha Yogiraj (hearing these words) became sad and astonished - how is this?
Just yesterday, after conquering all the mountain doubts, the aditya-pad, Sriman Veer
Vikramaditya, has come to his capital (Ujjayini) with great applause. Even today his
victorious flags are flying in front of my eyes, even at this time the sound of his drums
and trumpets are filling the holes in my ears, so how seventeen hundred years have
passed today.

Explanation: After listening to the words of Brahmachariguru, Yogiraj was saddened
and surprised and said that this statement can be with your statement. Only yesterday,
after defeating the people of the Shaka caste, the brave Vikramaditya came from
Mahajayghosh to his capital Ujjayini. Even at this time the victory flag of Vikramaditya
is being seen in front of Yogiraj’s eyes. It is at this time that the sound of the victory
celebration of Vikramaditya is entering the hearing senses. After that it is not known
how the 1700 years passed.

Grammar -

nq%f•r%& nq%•"kCnkn~ brPçR;;s nq%f•r% bfr fu"iUue~A

vkd.;Z& vkÄ~iwoZdkr~ df.kZ/krks% Y;fi vkd.;Zsfr :ie~A

fofuftZR;& foiwoZdkr~ fu&ZiwoZdkPp ft/krks% Y;fi fofuftZR;sfr :ie~A

Jheku~& JhjL;kLrhfr foxzgs Jh"kCnkr~ erqIçR;;sa iqafl lkS Jheku~ bfr :ie~A

fot;irkdk& fot;L; irkdk bfrr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A vFkok fot;lwfpdk irkdk bfr
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'kkdifFkZokfnoRlekl%A

leq¼w;Urs& lEiwoZdkr~ mRiwoZdkr~ gq/krks% deZf.k yfV çFkeiq#"kL; cgqopus :ie~A

d.kZ"k"dqyhe~& d.kZL; 'k"dqyh d.kZ"k"dqyh] rke~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A

dks"k & dyadkadkS ykaNua p fpÉ y{e p y{k.ke~A bR;ej%A

vkud% iVgks¿L=kh bR;ej%A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS – 10.6

21. After defeating whom did Vikramaditya come to the capital from Jaighosh?

22. What is the other name of Vikramaditya?

 10.8 LET US UNDERSTAND THE  TEXT –PART-7

rr% loZs"kq LrC/s"kq pfdrs"kq p czãpkfjxq#.kk ç.kE; dfFkre~&

^^Hkxou~! c¼&fl¼kluSfuZ#¼&fu%'oklS% çcksf/rdq.MfyuhdS% foftr&n'ksfUæ;Sjukgr&
ukn&rUrqeoyEC;k¿¿KkpØa laLi`';] pUæ&e.Mya fHkÙok] rst%iq×k ~×kefox.kÕ;]
lglznydeyL;kUr% çfo';] ijekRekua lk{kkRÑR;] r=kSo jeek.kSeZ`R;qv;SjkuUnek=k&
Lo:iSè;kZukofLrrSHkZokn'̀kSuZ Kk;rs dkyosx%A rfLeu~ le;s Hkork ;s iq#"kk voyksfdrk% rs"kka
i×k~pkk'kÙkeks¿fi iq#"kks ukoyksD;rsA v| u rkfu lzksrkfl unhuke~] u lk laLFkk uxjk.kke~] u
lk vkÑfrfxZjh.kke~] u lk lkUærk fofiukukEA fdef/da dFk;keks Hkkjro"kZe/quk vU;kn'̀keso
lEiUuefLrA**

Meaning: - On hearing these words of Yogiraj, when everyone was shocked and
amazed, Brahmachari Guru bowed down and said-

“God! By tying siddhasana, holding the breath, awakening the Kundalini, conquering
the ten senses, following the fiber of the sound of Anahata, making the oblivion the
target of meditation, penetrating the moon-mandala, despising the tejah-punja (moon-
chakravarti great light), Sahasrachakra The velocity of time is not known by entering
within, by realizing the Supreme Soul, and by those who rejoice in Him, the mere form
of bliss who conquers death and remain in meditation (Mahatmas). The men whom
you saw at this time, now even the fiftieth (of the fifth generation) is not visible. Today
those streams of rivers are not there, cities do not have that condition, mountains do
not have that shape, forests do not have that concentration and what to say more?
Bharatvarsha has become of a different type at this time.

Explanation - Then everyone was silent and amazed. He sits in a special Yogivar
posture, holds the breath with Pranayamadi, awakens the Kundalini, conquers the ten
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senses, takes shelter of the sound of the infinite sound, touches the Agya chakra,
penetrates the moon, scorns the sparkle, enters the Sahasrachakra, Parabrahma
Parmatma. Having experienced it, reliving in it, you yogis who are in meditation of the
form of immortal bliss, do not know about the movement of Kaal, this Brahmachariguru
said with salutations.

At that time, even half of the gentlemen who Yogiraj had seen are not seen at this time.
At this time, Yogiraj did not see the flow of rivers, the condition of the districts is not
the same as before, the shape of the mountains is also not the same and did not see the
complete unity of the forests. At this time India is different from the reign of Vikramaditya.

Taking shelter of the voice of Brahmachari, the poet edited the description of the yoga
system in an uninterrupted manner. Kundalini is the Gunatray possible Shivshakti,
Atmika Naadshakti. Being situated in the sound of Hatha Yoga, the yogi, sitting still
like a Nishkam lamp, realizes the Supreme Soul. Then the yogi is unable to know the
events of the external world. Yogis situated in Khechari Mudradi posture are in samadhi.
Yogiraj, being absorbed in the same way, is unable to know the speed of time. After
Vikramaditya, due to the cruelty of the fierce Yavana people, Bharat Mata was ruined.
This is the meaning of Brahmachari.

Grammar:

c¼fl¼kluS% & fl¼klufefr deZ/kj;%A c¼a fl¼klua ;SLrs c¼fl¼kluk% bfr cgqozhfg%]
rS% c¼fl¼kluS%A

vfox.kÕ;& u×k~&fo&la?kkr&iwoZdkn~ x.ksf.kZfp Y;fi vfox.kÕ; bfr :iEA

fu#¼fu%"oklS%& fu#¼k% fu"oklk% ;S% rs fu#¼fu%"oklk% bfr cgqozhfg%A

çcksf/rdq.MqfyuhdS%& çcksf/rk dq.Mfyuh ;S% rs çcksf/rd.Mqfyuhdk%] rS% bfr cgqozhfg%A

foftrn"ksfUæ;S%& foftrkfu n"ksfUæ;kf.k ;S% rs foftrn"ksfUæ;k%] rS% bfr cgqozhfg%A

vukgruknrUrqe~& vukgr"pklkS ukn"psfr vukgrukn% bfr deZ/kj;%A rL; rUrqfefr
"k"BhrRiq#"k%A

dks"k &dkyks fn"Vks¿I;usgkfi le;% bR;ej%A

vfæxks=kfxfjxzkopy'kSyf'kyksPp;k% bR;ej%A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS -10.8

23. Whom does Yogiraj enlighten?

24. What has Yogiraj won?
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25. Whom does Yogiraj interview in Samadhi?

26. Where does Yogiraj take pleasure in?

27. Was Yogiraj Drishta not in Bhavankaal?

 10.9 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT : PART-8

bnekd.;Z fdf×k~pr~ fLeRoso ifjrks¿oyksD; o ;ksxh txkn& ^^lR;a u yf{krks e;k
le;&osx%A ;kSf/f"Bjs le;s dfyrlekf/jga oSØe&le;s mnLFkke~A iqu'p oSØe&le;s
lekf/ekdyÕ; vfLeu~ nqjkpkje;s le;s¿geqfRFkrks¿fLeA vga iquxZRok lekf/eso dyf;";kfe]
fdUrq rkor~ lkfÄXI; dF;rka dk n'kk Hkkjro"kZL;sfrA**

Interpretation - Hearing this, with some smile, looking around, Yogiraj said - ‘It is
true, I have not seen the velocity of time. I got up in the time of Vikramaditya after
performing samadhi in the time of Yudhishthira and again in the time of vikramaditya by
taking samadhi, I got up in the time of wickedness. I will go again and put the samadhi,
but till then tell briefly what is the condition of India.

Explanation - Yogiraj was in the shelter of Samadhi, so he has no knowledge of the
velocity of time. She attained samadhi during the reign of Yogiraj Yudhishthira. After
that he rose from samadhi in the time of Vikramaditya and then settled in samadhi
during the time of Vikrama and has now risen during the reign of the evil Yavanas.
Those yogis will again be engrossed in samadhi after entering the cave, but they want
to know the condition of India at this time. This Yogiraj said to Brahmachariguru.

Grammar discussion –

 dfyrlekf/% & dfyr% lekf/% ;su l dfyrlekf/% bfr cgqozhfg%A
 ;kSf/f"Bjs & ;qf/f"BjL; v;e~ bfr ;qf/f"Bj"kCnkn~ v.kçR;;% ;kSf/"Bj%] rfLeu~

;kSf/f"BjsA
 leqfRFkr% & lEiwokZn~ mRiwokZr~ LFkk/krks% ÙkQçR;;s lkS :iEA
 dyf;";kfe& dY/krks% f.kfp yf̀V çFkeSdopus bna :iEA
dks"k &leUrrLrq ifjr% loZrksa fo"ofxR;fi% bR;ej%A
lR;a rF;èra lE;xewfu f=k"kq r¼fr bR;ej%A

 INTEXT QUESTION – 10.8

28. In whose ruler did Yogiraj take samadhi before Vikram?

29. When did Yogiraj go to Samadhi again and get up in Bhavankal?
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30. What do you want to know before entering Yogiraj Samadhi?

SUMMARY

Who is crying when, at the beginning of the conversation with Yogiraj, the sound of
crying, the fearful stricken girl from the hut comes. etc. Yogiraj asked. Then
Brahmachariguru requested Balikavritant for Yogiraj.

When the Brahmachari Guru finished the evening sandhyopasana, sitting on the seat of
Darbha, surrounded by the students, sat for the sermon, then the Brahmachari Guru
heard only a lowly cry from afar. After that ordered the students to know the reason
for the cry. Among the students, a student, Yavan, a frightened helpless crazed, brought
a girl in his lap. She was trembling with long breath from anger, like a deer, an attacking
tiger, bathed in tears, was trembling, even after many attempts, her companion or
companion could not be traced. Seeing him crying, all the ashram residents also started
crying.

With much request, the girl drank little milk. After drinking the milk, the Guru asked
him. He said that she is the daughter of a Brahmin of a nearby village. While walking
on the river bank with mother, a young boy kidnapped her by force from her mother
and took her to the forest path. Suddenly seeing a bear on the way, the young man
climbed on the Shakli tree. Then the girl wandered here and there and attained the
company of Tapovan. The crying girl narrated her story.

Hearing the words of Brahmachariguru, the enraged sage asked how such misconduct
was done during Vikram’s rule. Then Brahmachariguru told Yogiraj that at this time
there is no rule of Vikram. In this Yavana period, the religious circle of Bharatbhoomi,
which was articulated by Ved Ghosh, ended. At this time, Jai Jai Naad in the temples,
Ghantanad at the pilgrimage site, Veda Ghosh in the Maths disappeared. At this time,
the memory scriptures, Puranas, commentaries etc. were destroyed by the Yavanas.
Thus Brahmachariguru regretfully described the misdeeds of Yavanas.

In fact, Yogiraj Vikramaditya had attained samadhi from the Shakavijay period. So it
is not known that 1700 years have passed. Then everyone was in silence and amazed.
Sitting in a special Yogiraj posture, stopping breathing with Pranayamadi, awakening
the Kundalini, having conquered the ten senses, becoming dependent on the soul,
breaking the moon circle, rejecting the bright beam, entering the Sahasraghar Chakra
but experiencing Brahman and enjoying it, becomes immortal and blissful. The
knowledge of Kalvega was not attained by being immersed in Brahman. The
Brahmachariguru saluted and said that at this time there is a different period in India
than Vikram.
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Yogiraj rose from the time of Yudhishthira to the time of Vikram, again at the time of
Vikram and now the misdeeds have arisen in the time of youth. That yogi will again
enter into samadhi but wants to hear from him the condition of complete India. Thus
the gist of the text is presented.

TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. Describe the story of the girl child from the mouth of the Brahmachariguru.

2. ‘God! Shruyatan if curiosity. Hayavah-edited-sayantan-kritye, atraiva
kushastranamadhishthite mayi paritah samasineshu studentvargeshu, dheer-
sameer-sparshen mandamandamandolyamanasu vratatishu, samudate yamini-
kamini-chandanbindaviv indouten, kaumudhav samundhava, pagan, kaumudhav,
samsineshu studentvargeshu, dheer-sameer-sparshan, Explain it.

3. Meaning ‘Kanyake! Mother Bhaishi: Daughter! Twan matuh sampe
prapayishyam, duhitah! Sorry, my God! Bhkv kinchit, pb payâh, te tâva bharatâh,
yat kathaysi tadeva karishyam, ma sma rodnaih pranan
sanshayapadvibharopayah, ma sma kolammind sharyam shokjavalavali”  karshih
iti sahasradha sambuddh bodhneva kithampih. Tatsch Maya Krode Upveshya,
‘Girls! Kathay kw te fatheru. Kathametasminnashramprante samayata. Why
are you suffering? Kathamrodi: What a wish Why karma? Iti page enchantedly
uncalculated-vakpatva, bhayen vishithilvachanvinyasa, lajya atimandswara,
shoken ruddhakantha, chakchakkitev kathaam kathapi abodhayadasmanya yad-
isha asminnediyasyev grame vasata kasyapi brahmanasya nyaasti. explain.

4. Tatah sa utterance - ‘Mahatman! Kwadhuna Vikramarajam. Veeravikramasya
tu Bharatbhuvan Virahaya Gatasya Varshanam Saptadash-Shatakani Bishtani.
Kwadhuna Mandre Mandre Jayjayadhwani. Kva Samprati Teerthe
Ghantanadah. Kvadyapi Mathe Mathe Vedaghoshah. This day HP Veda
Vichchidy Vithysu Vikshipyante, Dharmshastranyuddhuy Dhumdwajeshu
Dmaynte, Puranani Pishtwa Paniyesu Patyante, Bhashyani Bnrsyitwa Brshtreshu
Bjryante, Kwcinmndirani Bhidyante, rare Tulsivnani Chidyante, Kwcid Darius
Aphniante, Kwcid Dnani Luntyante, Kwchidatrtnada, Kwcid Rudirdhara
Kwchidgridah, Kwcid Grihnipata ‘Ityev Sruytevlokyte f Prita Explain it.

5. Describe Yogiraj’s Samadhi

6. Idmakarya kinchit smitteva paritovalokya and yogi jagad- “Satyam na lakto
maya time-vegah. yodhishthira samaye kalitasamadhiraham vaikrama-same
udastham. PS Vaikram-same samadhimakalya asmin duracharmaye samye
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hamutthittosmi. Aham Punargatva Samadhimeva Kaliyishyami, but tattvat
samkpya katyam’s condition Bharatvarshasayeti. Explain it.

 ANSWERS TO TEXT QUESTIONS

10.1

1. Brahmachariguru orders Shyamavatu to console the girl

2. Like the Kapalbindu of Yaminirup’s Kamini.

3. Jyotsna was raining like Sudhadhara from Vyaz in the sky.

4. The Brahmachariguru heard only a low-pitched cry, trembling breathless cry.

5. Kampmano nishvaso yasmintat kampmananih nishvasam iti-bahuvihi.

10.2

6. Disturbed by the fear of Yavanas, the girl, crying helplessly, was picked up by
the lap and brought to the student.

7. Seeing the crying girl, the people of the ashram could not stop the tears.

8. Kundanam korkani kundakorkani iti shasthitatpurushah. Kundakorakanam agrani
kundakorkagrani iti shasthitatpurushah. Kundakorkagrani eva dantaah yasyah
sa kundakorkagradati, tam iti bahuvrihih.

10.3

9. After being told several times, the girl drank a little milk.

10. The Brahmin of a nearby village had a daughter.

11. Vachah Patavam Vakpatavam Iti Shasthitatpurushah. Na parikalitam aparikalitam
iti nansamasah. Aparikalitam vakpatavam yasyah sa aapriklitvakpatava iti
bahuvrihih.

12. Vachananam Vinyasaah Vachan Vinyasah Iti Shasthitat Purushah. Vishithilah
Vachanvinyasaah Yasyaah Sa Vishithilvachanvinyasa Iti Bahuvrihih.

10.4

13. Forcefully kidnapped a girl walking with her mother on the river bank.

14. The young man stopped crying by showing a knife.

15. Seeing the bear, the young man climbed the Shalmali tree.
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16. The bear was like a black blanket.

10.5

17. It has been 1700 years since Vikram left India.

18. During youth, the Vedas were torn and thrown on the road.

19. During youth, temples were destroyed and Tulsivan was uprooted.

20. During youth, Smriti Shastra was burnt in the fire, powdered the Purana and
threw it in water and roasted the commentaries in the fire.

10.6

21. After defeating the Shakas, Vikram came to the capital from Jaighosh.

22. Srivatsa was the name of Vikramaditya.

10.7

23. Yogiraj enlightens Kundalini.

24. Yogiraj has conquered the ten senses.

25. In Yogiraj’s samadhi, Parabrahman is realised.

26. Yogiraj takes pleasure in Parabrahma.

27. Satpurush, the current of the rivers, the old condition of the people, the former
shape of the mountains and the density of forests were not there in the Yavana
period.

10.8

28. Before the rule of the yogiraj Vikram, he was immersed in the era of Yudhishthira.

29. Yogiraj again went into samadhi during the Vikramasan period and rose in the
Yavana period.

30. Yogiraj wants to know the current state of India before entering Samadhi.


